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HYMENEAL $SCHOOLS AND HEALTH OBITUARY hearing on local telephone mattersBRITbH PANAMA EXPOSITION DECISION ;

DODGE—WILLlA.'l(Virginia Roderick in ‘Everybody's.’)
About seventy-five per cant of fif

teen million,

THOMAS B ARTE AUX.

The Public Utility Commission Met Here Yesterday 
Bridgetown and Lawrencetown Grievences 

Given a Hearing.

Decision of the British Government Should Arose No 
Resentment from the United States

A sad gloom was cast over North 
Williamston on Monday morning, 

when it was1 learned that

Round Hill was tihe acetfy of great 
of the twenty million flutter and excitement on <|ihe

school children in the United States, in» of Wednesday, Angustfl<th, when Ju1^ 28-
have physical defects. This includes one of its most popular yjbung ladies Mrs- Thomas Barteaux of that place,
the ten to fifteen million with bad Miss Hazel Williams, was jfciarried to had Passed peacefully away during
teeth, five million

moru-

their country thatobligations of 
“The canal shall be free and open to 
the vessels of commerce ani of war

The decision of the British Govern
ment in definitely declining to take 

, part In the Panama Canal Exhibi
tion, is hardly to be wondered at,

, and it certainly should arouse no re- 
V. eentment towards Great Britain in 

the part of the people of the United 
States. The action of certain “slick’ 
politicians at Washington, who 
dragged the fair name of the country 
of Lincoln and Washington in the 
dust at the behest of the shipping 
ring’s lobby, ts responsible for the 
course now taken by Great Britain, 
and if there is any resentment in the 
matter" it is upon the heads of these 
politicians that -it should be visited.
■Great "Britain and Canada and every 
other civilised country will rejoice 
with Upcle Sam in the completion of 
this monumental task, which adds a 
new and greater wonder to the Seven 
Wonders of the World. But it would 
be a most undignified proceeding for 
Great Britain to join officially in the 
jubilations of Uncle Sam’s “slick’’ 
politicians over the event, 
would be to announce to the world 
that Great Britain was quite ready 
to countenance the action of those 
politicians, and to invite all other 
nations under tfreaty obligations lo
go and do likewise.

The mere lapse of time is but in
tensifying the sttdn on the Stars and 
Stripes. That stain is like the stain 
of some inks, which become blacker 
and mone black by’ exposure to sun
light. No natloft t*n afford to for
get, in ita dealing wicb Uncle Sam’s respecting and treaty-respecting na- 

— polftWatts, ttofTTB'See pofrcNtoïnlf de»" 1W*cmrilT fate itiüflfcb flte rîfrüm- 
liberateiy broke the solemn treaty | stances.

V
the previous night. The deceased had 

vision, six million with enlarged ton- Bevies of young girl friejtdà decora- fce “ a 8llfferer from heart trouble for 
ails, adenoids, or enlarged cervical ted the English church yery taste- seVtral months, 
gl nds; five million with n:ee, throat fully with daisies and vàiite sweet Dur ng her sufferings she 
and ear troubles; the six hundred peas, while a .pretty belt of white beard to murmur, but bore her af- 
thousand who are tubercular; and five flowers hung immdiately |over the flictions patiently for her Savio ir’s 
million who suffer from malnutrition bride’s head as she stoeti at the 8ake- ln whom sue faithfully trusted, 
often partly due to other defects. altar. . f The deceased was highly respected by

all who knew her and her death

with defective Mr. Lewis Dodge of Kent Allé. The Public Utility Commission,1 When the Bridgetown complaint 
Esq., was called, Mr. H. B. Hicks, Secre-.ccnsisting of John U. Ross,

K. C., of Pictou, R. T.
K. C., of Halifax and Mr. Colpitts the proceedings up to date in our 
of Halifax, came to Bridgetown yes- efforts to get an all night service for 
ter Jay in answer to the appeal of the this exchange,
Bridgetown Board of Trade to hear tentlon of the Commissioners to the 
the complaint made against the Tele-

of all nations observing th se rules, 
on terms of entire equality; so that 
there shall be no discrimination 
against any such nation, or its citi
zens or subjects, in respect of the 
conditions or charges of traffic, or 
otherwise.” No nation can afford to 
forget that these same politicians 
have refused even to submit the 
question to arbitration. And no ac
tion can afford to forpet that these 
politicians have from sheer shame al
lowed the general treaty of arbitra
tion with Great Britain, previously 
initiated by President Taft, to lapse.

There need be no ill-feeling between 
the British people and the people of 
t-he United States over the matter. 
We know that the action of the ad
ministration at Washington has no
where been more bitterly denomced 
than ’in the United States itself. The 
leading papers of that country, the 
leading ministers, and all w)bo are in 
a position to express the feelings of 
the same and self-respecting masses 
of the populace of the United States, 
have expressed their indignation aud 
there shame at the action of the 
political minions of “the interests.” 
We have too much faith In the peo
ple of the United States to believe 
that they will do ought else but ap
prove the action of Great Britain, in 
declining to jubilate, ae being the 
only signified action that a eelf-

Macllrith, tary of the Boafli of Trade, narrated.
was never

and directed the at-

way we had been curtailed of our 
phone Company. Quite a large num- privileges by being cut off from Gran- 
ber of citizens attended the session of ville Ferry,
the Commission at the Court House. Granville Centre, Port Lome and 

Mr. B. Roscoe, of Roscoe & Roscoe lastly Lawrencetown. 
appeared on behalf of the citizens, Irvin, O. 8. Miller, Dr. Armstrong, 
and the Telephone Company was rep- E. ^. Hicks and others entered into • 
resented by the General Manager, Mr. ! (£, discussion of the matter.
Winfield of Halifax, and the local §MT. Winfield replied for his Com

pany, saying a night service would be 
The first matter taken up was the installed when there were 175 instru-

To rem dy these defects, and to A number of guests fro 
prevent the ravages of epidemics, and other neighboring 
medical supervision is an

ventvilie nas
caused a sad loss to this community 
where she has resided for a number 
of years. Sihe was a consistent 
her of the Nictaux Baptist church, 

uns and and was always found a willing 
ial pews helper in every good cause.

Thu funeral service, which was held 
i at the home, was conducted by her

.... , pastor Rev. O. E. Sleeves, assistedThe bride, who was given-feway by by Rev. F. Armitage of
only J14 of these cities does this in- her father, loo eki very ch$rir.mg in town.
elude a complete physical examina- a white s.-rge tailor-madejppiit, and
tion conducted by doctors.

Annapolis, Round Hill,ns were
obvious ! present, and they, together with the 

necessity. Yet of 1,308 cities (nearly Round Hill guests, were exported by 
ninety per cent of the total) recently the ushers, Mr. George W 
studied by the Russel Sage Founda- Mr. Reginald Bailley, to t 
tion, only forty-three per cent have which were designated 
regularly organized systems of public trimmings, as the seats t 
scoool medical inspection, and in

-

mem- stipendiary

floral
mor.

manager, Mr. Geo: Freeman.L,awrence-
The interment took place at 

the Lawrencetown Cemetery. 
lea7es to mourn a sorrowing hus
band, three sans, Beckwith of Mon
tana, Harry and Richard of yVmes- 
bury. Mass., and two daughters, Mrs. 
Sands of Amesbury, and M!s. George 
Durling of Lawrencetown. The last 
four named were present at *he 

; funeral, and one brother, Richard 
Miss Haines of Wilmot, also a host of rel- 

city of ativee and friends who will sadly 
miss her.

^ ti-*i she has gone to be with Jesus, 
’ and our loss is her gain. May God 

comfort and sustain the loved ones in 
Reeks, their sad hour of affliction.

Lawrencetown grievance, that town meats in the exchange, 
being i represented by Mr. 8. E. Ban
croft, H. H. Whitman, Dr. Young matter for the people laid before the 
and R. J. Messenger, all of whom Commission correspondence on the 
spoke and condemned very emphatic- subject, and showed how the cutting 
ally the unsatisfactory condition of off of Lawrencetown had hindered our 
their telephone service as now car- reaching 175 instruments, where, had 
ried on, in which part of the town is things remained as they were at the 
connected with tne 'Bridgetown ex- beginning of the year or as the people 
change and a very small balance at- here and at Lawrencetown desired, we 
tached to a Lawrencetown exchange, would have had the required number 
All the speakers urged that they be and more, but with the dissatiefac- 
restored to the former arrangement tion as at presept the number could 
with connections with Bridgetown. ddt easily be got.

The Commissioners asked numerous The Commission then closed and an 
questions of the speakers and ap- early decision will be given.

She
large black picture hat.

A thous nd doctors are employed tihe sterotyped bouquet 
where many thousands are needed. she carried a 
Only sixty-nine cities have expert prayer hook. She was a 
dental Inspection.

Jtead of 
’■ flowers, 

beauufullt bound

Mr. Roscoe in summing up the

npanied 
b, who 
t, with

Five hundred by her sisters. Miss Gertn 
was also in white costujtchcol nurses—a recent phase of med

ical supervision—are doing a splendid j touches of old rose, and liti 
work for both school and home, and Lou, who attended in the caj 
an increase in their numbers is

That

It is a comfort ro 1-aowone j flower gir ^
of the best hopes in this field. I The groom was ably supp

Medical supervision, of course, has Mr. Moore of Keutviile. Thelservicé 
a constructive side, which should be was conducted by Rev. Mr 
developed; school doctors, should be and the choir, chiefly co 
essentially doctors, of public health, | girl friends of the bride, a 
teaching pupil, teacher and parent— Voice that Breathed o’er I 
yee, and janitor—to rtde the “hob- "Oh, Perfect Love.’’ 
biee” of modern medicine; fresh air. As the newly wedded couple 
pure water, plain food and recreation down the aisle, t» flot 

On this side they join hand» with strewed blossoms in. 
the scire pf a 
directed to keeping

of
t-The MRS. JAMES SAVARY McGIVERN.

and Many friends in this city and in 
Nova Scotia will regret to hear of 
the death of Mrs. James S. McGivern 
which took place on Wednesday 
afternoon, after an illness of two 
years. Mis. MeOiveen:» illness did 
not take a serions turn until June 
and since then she bah sunk gradua- 
ally. She was a daughter of the late 
Rev. W. H. Snyder, formerly of Wey
mouth and Mahone Bay, N. S'., but 
had teen a resident of this city for 
many years. Besides her husband she 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. J. D. Mc
Kenna, of Sussex; Miss Annie, of this 
city, and one son, Richard J., of 
Vancouver. The funeral will take 

the 1 Place on Friday afternoon from her 
i late residence.—St. John Globe.

peered to grasp the situation that The Commissioners 
obtains there, where neighbors at panied by 
present are charged ten cents to who took & complete record ot the 
speak with each other. 1 proceedings.

were accom- 
their own stenographer,

wer girl

.
geinfes .apssincaUy
g well children well.

y while the ergwrtiT mwyéi»
ding March. The inevitable shower 

Chief among these is the sanitation of rice assailed the bride and 
of school buildings by 
plumbing, better architecture, duet- the church door and they drove off, 
less floors, vacuum cleaners, proper showered alike with rice and with 
dusting, the abolition of the commcn i good wishes from hosts of friends, 
drinking cup, and modern systems of Motors and carriages coif/eyed the 
ventilation. The knowledge that the wedding party and a goodly number 
percentage of tuberculosis is higher of guests to the residence of

CANADA’S REPRESENTATION 
AT THE HAGUE.

VINCENT ASTOR AND HIS FARM.groom
improved | as they stepped into the motor atre- Young Vincent Astor has shown on 

many occasions since coming into his 
immense fortune a sense erf prouor- 
tion which is as {^ratifying as it is 
unusual in one so circumstanced. His 
latest fad is farming on an elaborate 
and scientific scale for educational

costs, the constable having to go to 
Kings County for the man. 
ajsin that the object of the law is 

Bridgetown, July 31— Stipendiary as much punitive as preventive. 
Magistrate John Irvin, K. C., was the man could not pay a greater 
today the recipient of an anonymous total—$23.10, 
letter from a Halifax lady enclosing County would not allow him to go 
a cutting from The Herald o: the 28. to jail at their expense, 
taking him to task for the light fine/thought proper not to increase the 

recent case of amount.—Halifax Herald.

THE COSTS WERE HEAVY IF 
THE FINE WAS LIGHT.

When Senator Dan derand and Mr. 
H. B. Ames go to the Hague in Sep
tember to repres nt the Canadian 
Parliament at another Peace Con
gress, they will be able to give per
sonal testimony to the far-reaching 
and blighting effe.ts of war. During 
the past year c nstruction work on 
some of our great, railways in the 
West has been seriously impeded by 
the withdrawal of vast numbers of 
laborers to their homeland t j serve 
on one side or another in the Balkan 
War. In addition many municipal
ities and large .numbers of private 
corporations in this country have 
found it difficult to secure the cap
ital needed for carrying on their en
terprises, because the money markets 
of Europe have had to supply the 
money a sorbed in war budgets.

It is only in indirect ways like 
these that the evils of war and its 
accompaniments are brought home to 
people on this continent. America 
alone, of all tae continents, can show 
the world an international boundary 
line between two high-strung and 
proud peoples that is a civilized 
neighborhood, swept clear of the 
jungle mnr.s of battlements and 
warships and gu is and sentinels on 
guard. This is the result of the 
proper, civilized, neighborhood idea. 
Some day the example f the United 
States and Canada will be followed 
by all the world. In the meantime 
let us hope that Canada’s influence 
will always be on the side of those 
who are so nobly striving tn extend 
to the world the benefits now con
fined to this continent.—Daily Tele
graph.

And

As

and the town and
among teachers than in any other bridge’s father, 
profession should be grim reason ■ for luncheon and reception took place, 
pushing such rei. rms at top speed. , which, once more followed with rice

! and love and good wishes, Mr. and 
INTER-COLLEGIATE SPORTS FOR : Mra- Dodge motored to Kentville.

NOVA SCOTIA PROVINCIAL

where a wedding His greart farm is beingpurposes.
made into an institution for prac
tical teaching of agriculture, and he

it was ❖
REV. W. M. BOGGS, D. D., MIS

SIONARY TO INDIA, PASSES 
AWAY.

he imposed in the 
cruelty to a horse. The following is 
s verbatim copy of the letter:—

»> insists that he is going to parry out 
his plans for years to come.

Lately he has adopted the plan of 
spending every Saturday on the farm 
and coming in personal contact with 
every one of his employees, f If more 
multi-millionaires would follow the 
plan of young Astor there would be 
less complaint against wealth and 
wealth would be able to do much 
more service. Ireland suffered ter
ribly from absentee landlordism. 
This country suffers from millionaire 
aloofness. Mr. Astor will get 
much good as his employees from his 
new philosophy of life.—Telegraph.

<v
EASTERN -CANADIAN CITIES. “Happy is the bride whom the si n

1 (Truro News.)
The Maritime Baptist, St, John, 

njw edited by Rev. iDr. Crowell of 
: ruro), in its issue of July 30, has 
the following:

shines on,” and in this respect the 
mi.rried life of Mr. and Mrs. Dodge 
has had a most propitious begin- 
n ng. Although the Round Hill peo !
pie cannot help owing a bit of a Just as we go to press word has 

| grudc e to Mr. Dodge .for carrying off come of the death of Rev. Dr. Boggs,
perhaps the mbst popular g-.rl of the nvss.onary in India, a former pastor

Among the great amusement tea- place, yet the'y all unite in wishing I of Main Street church, St. John, and
tures of the Nova Scotia Provincial b°-b b’;m and his wife every happi- known and beloved by hosts of our

ness that life can bring them.

-‘Halifax, N. S., July 30.—“In read
ing the enclosed I was utterly hor
rified to see that such an act of 
cruelty should be treated so lightly 
by you. The fact of imposing such a
trifling fine proves it. A good lash- belief of the compilers of Lovell s 
ing would have be n the mildest pun- directory, issued today, arid gener- 
ishment ± should have given the bru- ally accepted as a standard at least
tal man. I hope he « il‘ equal in authority to the Dominion
luck in his future life and get wuat J
he deserves for his crulety to one of census. Every eastern maritime city 
God’s dumb animals. As I am a 0f importance has shown an advance 
mem’ er of the S. P. C. Society I in population, according >to Lovell’s 
feel I have a right to say what I 
think is my duty, 
dollars is absurd for such a crime.

EXHIBITION.
Montreal, Aug. 2.— That eastern 

Canadian cil^s have enjoyed a rapid 
| growth in the past two years is the

Athletic Contest.; Between Représen
tât i\ es of the Maritime Colleges 

Will be a Feature of the 
Exhi iticn Amuseiinents 

at Halifax.

rea iers. His pastorial wors here was 
about forty years ago, before he be
came a missionary.

Dr. Boggs was a native of Lower 
Stewiac e, Colchester County, where 
he received his preliminary education. 
He also attended school in Truro.

Exhibition which will open in Hali
fax on September 3rd and continue 
for eight days will lie the great : 
Inter-colle lute Meet open to students 
of the M ritime Pro • Sices. Last year 
there were competitors from four 
colleges — Dalhousie, Mt. Allison, 
King’s and Acadia, the handsome cup 
offered by the Exhibition Commission 
being, won by Mr. Allison.

In addition to the entries from the 
colleges mentioned there should be 
at the forthcoming Exhibition Ath- [ 
letlc representatives from St. Francis 
Xavier, University of New Brunswick 
and St. Dunstan’s, P. E. I. It is ex
pected that there will be entries from 
all these colleges and that these ath
letic contests will be keen and in
teresting.

The sports will take place in front 
of the Grand Stand and with the 
Horse Racing and vaudeville will 
give pala entertainment. The list of 
events is as follows:—100 yards, 220 
yds., 440 yds., i mile, 1 mile, 1 mile 
relay.

The entries foi the horse races and 
for all classes ’of exhibi’s close on 
August 16th, but for the Inter-col- 
legdate snorts the entries may be sent 
in any time before the opening of the 
Fair.

Sw.tzerland will not exhibit at the 
Panama Exposition, v

as
which furnishes the following present 
estimait s : St. John, N.B., 67,000;
Halifax, 55,000; Sydney, N.B., 22,000; 
Moncton, 
town, P. E. I., 12,000.

The directory gives greater Mon 
treat a population of 652,533, or with
out the suburbs, 568,033.

A fine of three

To His Honor Stipendiary Magis
trate John Irvin.

7 Asked what be thought of the let
ter and its writer, the Stipendiary 
remarked that he considered the 
writer a very zealous and well-mean
ing advocate in favor of the rights of 
the lower creation, and ihe only 
wished there were more such earnest 
laborers in the effort to protect the 
■llumb animals. . The light fine was 
tal .n ia connection with the heavy domestic mills.

N. B., 14,000; Chariotte- He went to Acadia and graduated 
with honors in 1865, and was pastor 
of the Baptist church in Sydney from 

He was pastor at Port-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—In June, ’98, I had my 

ihand and wrist bitten and badly- 
mangled by a vicious horse. 1 suf
fered greatly for several days and 
the tooth cuts refused to heal until 
your agent gave me a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, which I be- 
gaii using. The effect was magical; 
in five hours the pain had ceased and 
in two weeks the wounds had com
pletely healed and my hand and arm 
were as well as ever.

t I 1ÎIK investment house of J. 
C- Mackintosh & Com- 

I panv has a wider field of 
usefulness than merely 

the buying and selling of secur
ities.

1865-1870.
Ian 1, St. John, from 1870-1874.

He was a missionary to the Telu- 
gus in I idia continuously from 1874-' 
1887, when he returned to this coun
try and was Dean of the Gordon 
Training School, Boston, for some 
time. a a

->
Sixty-six pulp mills are now oper

ating in Canada. In 1912 nearly 
2,000,000 cords of pulpwood were cut 
of which forty-seven per cent was 
manufactured into pulp or paper by

It renders a service that inves
tors need. It aims to safe-guard 
the interests of its clients in every
way possible.

He was in prior health for a time, 
but recovering, he, a’ out a year ago, 
again went to his great work in far- 
off India, where he died as mentioned 
above. His wife was with him in 
India.

He was an author of considerable 
note, writing books and pamphlets 
that had a bearing upon the Baptist 
church or upon Missionary subjects.

He received his M. A. degree from 
Acadia in 1874 and got D. D. honors 
in 1895. Tfie William Jewel College 
had given him the degree of D. D. 
in 1859.

A brother, Mr. T. M. Boggs, (who 
had a letter ln the News only a few 
days ago in railway accommodation, 
development and extension through 
the Stewiacke Valley and "part of 
Halifax County,) lives at Gay’» 
River, Colchester County.

Dr. Boggs graduated from Acadia 
in a very brilliant lot of able stu
dents. Among his fellow graduates 
were the late Rev. Eliakum N. Arch
ibald, Upper Stewiacke; Rev. Thomas 
A. Blackadar, now Baptist clergyman 
at Bass Hiver, and Rey. D. A. Steele, 
D. D., Amherst; Silas M. McVane, 
Professor of History at Harvard and 
the late H. C. Creed, for many years 
Principal of the New Brunswick Nor
mal School at Fredericton.

The de-ith of this veteran mission
ary will be much regretted by friends 
in the Indien mission field, as well as 
by his many acquaintances in his 
native province.

I

a—0° to Halifax It endeavors to supply each in
vestor with securities meeting in
dividual requirements and makes 
certain tlyat each investment is 
placed to the best advantage.

S**VWVVV*WWVVWWVWVW*WVWVWWw<VWVVW

Royal Bank of CanadaFOR THU EXHIBITION !
The advice and assistance of a 

house of this character, with 
forty-year reconi of public service, 
is worth much to the man or 
woman who is interested in in
telligently increasing the earning 
power of funds invested.

i["dates, SEPTEMBER 3 to II a

J INCORPORATED 1869.

RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000 *

- $11,500,000
- $12,500,000

Plan for a visit to Halifax for the great

Provincial Exhibition 4-
SANITARY CONDITIONS ON P. E. 

ISLAND FOX RANCHES. An enquiry for information 
about securities or a request for 
advice will receive prompt and 
courteous attention.

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESAeroplane Flights,
Specialty Program,

The Horse Races,
Pyrotechnical Display

Ottawa, August 6.—Donald Nichol
son, M. P., for Queens, Prince Ed
ward Island, had an interview today 
with the veterinary director-general, 
suggesting that am officer be detailed 
to inquire into the sanitary eondl- 
tions of the fox ranches in Prince 

About four hundred 
pups were bred this seaacn and a, 
good many of them have died from 
disease. It is desired to take reason
able precautionary measures to pre
serve the b alih of the industry. The 
matter will be taken up by the de
partment.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
__________________ * /

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.You Should Come.
Splendid Departmental Exhibits Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest allowed at highest current rates.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

Edward Island.
Every person should cane to the Nova Scot'a Exhibition, with its splendid 

list of special attrretions and its magnificent exemplification of the varied resources 
and great ccn nieicial and industrial achievements ol this ppdvirce by the sea.

The various lines of transportation will assist by low rates in helping you to 
TAKE A HODIDAY AT THE FAIR.

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

Halifax, Montreal, St.John, 
* Fredericton, New Glasgow.

M. McF. HALL, Manager and Secretary
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